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FOREWORD
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ABSTRACT

Monkeys (Macaca mu atta) vaccinated by subcutaneous injection in the
forearm with from 10 to 10 viable Coccidioidas imnitis arthrospores were
protected against respiratory challenge with approximately 7000 viable
arthrospores administered six months after vaccination. Protection was
evident from: the healthy appearance throughout four months post-respiratory
challenge; negative chest X-rays at 15, 30, 60, and 120 days; and only very
minor histopathological pulmonary changes on autopsy at 120 days, with nega-
tivo lung cultures in 80 pex cant o£f the arlmals. This was in striking con-
trast to the outward clinical appeoawanee of severe d-,A.ts* (1-sg of WtJm-r.-
accelerated respiration, severe coughing, general debilitation); positive
X-rays; massive pulmonary destruction, p"Itive lung cultures and deth oaf
five of nine of the monkeys that were unvaccinated or had received non-
viable arthrospore vaccines. The appearance of spherules (very few in
number, accompanied by very minor pathological changes) in the lung& of
some of the "dissemination controls" (subcutaneous viable vaccination
without respiratory challenge) indicated possible dissemination from the
primary cutaneous infection, although oral transmission from the cutaneous
lesions could not be ruled out.
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I. INTRODUCTION

-- The apparent protection afforded by primary pulmonary coccidioidomycosia
against secondary, exogenous reinfection, and the absence of reported cases
of systemic dissemination of Coccidioides immitis from foci of primary
cutaneous infections, suggested the subcutaneous inoculation of this organ-
ism as a viable vaccine, to establish immunity against the disease.

Smith1 and his aovworkers, in several very definitive epidemiological
studies involving follow-ups of thousands of human pulmonary Coccidiotdis-
infections, found no evidence of second infections with the fungus.

Documented primary, cutaneous infections with q. immitis are few, and
are limited almost entirely to personnel working with the organism. Among
these are the report of Wilson et als of a mortician contracting a lesion
on the finger from embalming the body of a fatal case of coccidloidal
granuloma; Guy and Jacob's 3 description of the infection in a patient
inoculated by the prick of a cactus thorn; and several unpublished labora-
tory accidents (self-inoculation). Winn' and Meis have treated an addi-
tional 12 cascs of primary dutanaoua cocidioixoy~oeis. in the majority
of these- patients iafectiwwas milc and limited to. foca leiins.at ft

organism noted beyond the regional lymph nodes of the affected appendage.

There have been numerous experiments1 studies of primary cutaneous
coccidioidomycosis in animals: the dog and the rabbit, - the guinea
pig) -1 and mice.1 In these studies, systemic dissemination was extremely
rare. Moreover, the few visceral lesions noted were small focal-areas,
unaccompanied by any clinical evidence of illness.

Several investigators (Pappagiaias S1 ale' with subautaneour vaccine-
tion, using a highly Virulent strain of q. i__ a; Converse et'al.=2 with
intraperitoneal vaccination using a strain of low virulence) have studied
the resistance of mice, previously inoculated with the viable organism,

.. .. to a second infection--via the intraperitoneal route with. a virulent strain._-
Substantial resistance to the challenge dose was indicated..in both of these
studies, by histopathological evidence as well as mortality rates.
Pappagianis Ilt 1 reported a similar resistance to second infection in
preliminary studies with cynomolgus monkeys (Macac•..a_ .

This roport concerns an extensive study of the immunogenic response
of rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) to subcutaneous vaccination with viable
•. immiti. arthrospores, and the pathogenesis of primary cutaneous infec-
tions in the monkey.*

* Animals were maintained in compliance with the "Principles of Laboratory
animal care" as promulgated by the National Society for Medical Research.
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iN. MATERIALS AND METhODS

A. ORGANISM"'

The organisms used in this study were Coccidioides immitis, strain
Silveira, isolated from a recovered primary pulmonary human infection;
strain Cash, from an extrapulmonary disseminated nonfatal infection; and
strain M-ll, a rodent isolate from Arizona, all used as viable vaccines.
StrainCash, killed with 0.5 per cent formalin, was used as the nonviable
vaccine, and strain Silveira as the respiratory challenge organism.
Strains Cash and M-11 arthrospores were harvested from a 14-day submer~ed
growth (34WC with shaking) in the liquid synthetic medium of Roessler
et al,. Strain Silveira was harvested by vacuum as dry arthrospores
from a 5- tO 8-week growth on modified (0.1 per cent yeast extract)
Sabouraud's agar, after desiccation of the medium.

B. INMUNIZATION

Monkeys of both sexes, weighing approximately three kilograms, were
iimnunized by. subcutaneous injections of viable or nonviable arthrospores-

(04-5- mt? uaiime -suspensiioni) iii the ildiial 'surface of the righit- forearm_-
.X§ ~j;~j They iýCT Ustrd~ 6'w ivnke-ys per cage,

C. RESPIRATORY EXPOSURE

Respiratory-cha-lenge of the animals vans obtained by inhalat.ion of a
" ! -.diry .cloud:-Of~ar~hv -ae-osolszed in a 4800-liter exposure chamber
..(he•d-expovuree l-).by. meant of compressed air. The exposure dose was

Slcu iat-e-cOM. he average volume of monkey lungs, the respiration rate,
I.- • e0. • rexp ?stam, and the cloud density.

a: J_ .. ,Thewtourse of the infections (primary cutaneous as well as pulmonary)
was followed by: clinical observation, coccidloidin skin-hypersensitivity
"tests, determination of precipitin (Ppn) and complement-fixation (CF)
titers, frontal chest X-rays, and $ross and histopathological studies
ahd mycological culture of autopsy material at death, or upon sacrifice
at four months post-respiratory challejige.

Tissues for microscopic study were fixed in 10 per cent formalin,
impregnated with paraffin, sectioned, and stained with Giemsa or the
Gomori silver methenamine stains. The fluorescent antibody technique
was used as a further check on the presence of the organism in the
tissues.
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III. RESULTS

Monkeys, in groups of four animals each, were given either a single
injection of 10, 100, or 1000 viable strain Silveira arthrospores, or
three in ections (30.days apart) of formalin-killed arthrospores (total
dose, 104 spores). Six months after vaccination these four groups of
animals, together with a group of nonvaccinated control monkeys, were
challenged by the respkratory route with a calculated inhaled dose of
approximately 7000 viable stiain"Silveira arthrospores. An additional
group of monkeys receiving the viable vaccine (10 to 108 spores in ten-
fold increments) but not challenged by the respiratory route, was main.-
tained as "dissemination controls."

Vaccination with viable arthrospores resulted in subcutaneous lesions
one to three centimeters in diameter. Draining lesions (Figure 1) at the
vaccination site and enlargement of the right axillary lymph nodes
(Figure 2) were noted in approximately 50 per cent of the animals. The
open lesions were heated and the majority of the axillary lymph nodes
had returned to normal size six months following vaccination (Figure 3).
At that time, all monkeys that received the viable vaccine exhibited
skin hypersensitivity to coacidioidin (Table I), while the reactions of

but no induration)i With one exnpttlon, the precip•.in and complement-
lination Liters of ai vaccinated animals had either become negative or
were at a low level (1:4 to 1:64). The animal in question was shown, on
autopsy, to have four active subcutaneous head lesions, which probably
were responsible for the high titers (CF: 1:256, Ppn: 1:512).

Following respiratory exposure, the nonvaccinated control monkeys,
and those vaccinated with the formalin-killed product, exhibited extreme
debilitation (Table II), suffering from loss of appetite, emaciation,
and pronounced accelerated respiration, accompanied by coughing. Wide-
spread, wispy infiltration throughout all lobes of the lungs and visible
consolidation in some areas were noted in X-rays of these animals 15 days
after respiratory exposure (Figure 4). The majority of the unvaccinated
controls showed a marked rise of both CF and Ppn tLiters during the four.-
month holding period. Approximately half of the unvaccinated control
group and of the formalin-killed vaccine group died from pulmonary
coccidioidomycosti within four months after respiratory exposure.

In contrast, monkeys vaccinated with the viable preparation* exhibited
no visible clinical symptoms of the disease following respiratory challenge.
The X-rays were negative throughout the four-month holding period, and the
majority of serological titers remained at a low level (1:4 to 1:64). No
deaths occurred in this group.



Figuare I. V-1w'.Iactan, -Sit~e -on lighkt Forarma of a Motkev
"U Ll -1v in Ili !O Vioble C. lmmitis, St~rain Silveira,

.Artroapr50.4 Day. Post.- immnufi-et I)

Figure 2. Right Axillary Lymph Node on the Monkey Showrn
in Figure 1 (30 Days Post-immunization).
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Figure 3. Healed Vaccination Site and Decreased Swelling of
the Axillary Lymph Node at 6 Months Post-immunization.
The monkey shown in Figures I to 3 was an extreme
case. Tissue reaction to vaccination was much less
in those receiving the lower doses (10 to 1000 spores).

Figure 4. Top row: Three Nonimmunized Control Monkeys (15 days
after Respiratory Exposure to Approximately 7000
Arthrospores) Showing Pneumonic Infiltration Through-
out the Whole Lung. Note consolidated area in animal
at top, left. Bottom Row: From left, animals receiving
10, 100, and 1000 viable-spore vaccinations (15 days
afterm respiratory exposure to approximately 7000
arthrospores). Note lack of evidence of infection.
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TABLE I. SEROLOGICAL RESPONSE OF MONKEYS TO CUTANEOUS AND
PULMONARY COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS

PR• •GRALLENGE POST-RESPIRATORY CHALLENGE-
Skin CFL/ PrecipitinA/ Maximum CF Maximum

Immunization Test Titer Titer Titer Precipitin Titer

- 128 64
- 256 256

Unvaccinated - 256 256
(controls) - 256 512

- 256 1024

+ - 8 64 16
Viable Vaccine + - 8 8 16
Dose, spores + - 4 16 16

10 + 32 64 64 64

+ - 4 8 16
+ 16 32 32 32
+ - 4 8 8

-. 100 . - 2 8 8

+ 256 512kW 512 1024
+ to 32 32 32
+ - 8 128 128

1000 + - 4 - 4

±ts - - 16 32

Nonviable ± = - 64 16

Vaccine - - 64 64
- - 8 16

a. Six months post-immunization.
b. This animal shown to have four subcutaneous head lesions on autopsy,

probably explaining the high titers.
c. Questionable results (erythema but no induration).
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TABLE TI. CLINICAL RESPONSE OF MONKEYS TO PULMONARY COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS

MORTALITY,
IMK*UNTZATION CLINICAL SYMPTOMS X-RAY dead/total

Loss of appetite, energy, Widespread wispy
Unvaccinated Emaciation. infiltrations
(controls) General debilitation, throughout all 2/5

Accelerated respiration. lobes of the lungs
Coughing. by the 15th day

post-respiratory
challenge. Later
consolidated areas.

Viable
Vaccine None Negative 0/12

Less involvement
Nonviable Same as unvaccinated than cuntrols.

Vaccine controls. Delayed develop- 3/4
ment (30 versus
15 days).

Upon autopsy (Table III), the lungs of the unvaccinated control group
and formalin-killed vaccine group were bosselated in appearance) and were

covered with surface lesions. Large palpable consolidated areas present
throughout all lobes of the lungs were caseous and necrotic upon section
(Figure 5). There was extensive adhesion of the lungs to the pleura and
diaphragm. Histopathological examination revealed granulomas with spherules
in the lungs of every animal in these two groups, and extrapulmonary dis-

semination in more than half of them. All lung cultures were positive for
• m.itis.

In five animals of the viable vaccine groups, histopathological lung
sections revealed several self-contained focal lesions containing apher-
ules. This minimal involvement, because of the character of the lesions
and the time intervals involved, was attributed to the vaccine injection

rather than the respiratory challenge. This was further indicated by
the increase in the number of animals showing this condition with increases
in the viable vaccine dose. Moreover, the only positive lung cultures in
this group occurred in animals receiving the highest vaccine dose.
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Eighty per cent of the "dissemination controls" (vaccinated but not
ctoallengcd by the respiratory route) exhibited this same minimal systemic
dieýEmlnation of the organism from the cutaneous infection to the lung
(Figire 6) but no physical signs of illness. In three of those, receiving
vaccine doses in the 10 to 108 range, dissemination was noted in other
organs (Fpleen, kidney, or liver).

Tn these same studies, other monkeys were vaccinated with viable
arthrospores of strains Cash and M-1., These animals exhibited resist-
ance to pulmonary challenge similar to that shown by the monkeys receiv-
ing viable strain Silveira vaccine, indicating that the protective antigen
of the viable vaccine was not strain-specific.
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F•i4ra 56- Left.- Histological Sections of Three Nonismmnized
Animals Wbllowing Respiratory Exposure to Approximately
7000 Arthrosporas. Note the consolidated necrotic lesions
in. the lung sections. Right: Lung sections of three
animals vaccinated with 100 or 1000 viable arthrospores..
These animals received the same respiratory exposure

.as. those shovjn oa the leaft. The large caivtated- lesaon shown

lung mtite lesion.

Figure 6. C. Lmmitis Spherules in Tissues of Dissemination
Control., Top, left to right, skin at vaccination
site and right axillary lymph node. Bottom, left
to right, the lung and the spleen.
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IY. DISCUSSION

It was evident from the data presented that the subcutaneous injection
of viable C. immitis engendered an immunity in monkeys that enabled them
to resist subsequent pulmonary infections with the organism. This immunity
was not strain-specific, at least with the three strains tested, including
two highly virulent strains and one of very low virulence (M-l1) for mice.

A dose of ten viable organisms gave equal protection to that of much
higher doses, and accomplished this with less severe primary lesions and
without dissemination beyond the axillary lymph node.

The fact that the injection of 10 viable organisms resulted in solid
immunity, whereas the injection of approximately 109 nonviable organisms
failed to induce an immunity, indicates that protective antibodies are
formed only in response to multiplication of the organism in the tissues
(possibly in combination with some specific tissue element). Although
the injection of a nonviable vaccine appeared to delay the progress of
the disease somewhat, the end result of respiratory challenge was the
same as that noted in the nonvaccinated controls.

As expected, there was a diroct relationship between skin hypersensi-
Liviy and reaSaLance LO pulmonary infection. "he interesting point,
however, was LhaL iiJ•ction of nonv__.tbje va-cine limi.ed the formation of
complement-fixing and polysaecharide-precipitating antibodies following
respiratory exposure, to the same extent as the viable vaccine (Table I),
but it did not limit the spread of infection in these animals. This
indicates that (a) the protective antibodies are distinct and separate
from those operative in the CP and Ppn reactions, and (b) that formalin
treatment of the arthrospore inactivates the antigen responsible for
formation of protective antibodies, but has no effect on those stimulating
the CF and Ppn antibodies. Thus, multiplication of the organism in the
tissues is necessary for the formation of protective antibodies, but not
necessary for the organisms' action on CF and Ppn response.

A correlation can be seen (Table I11) of an increase in the number ofanimals showing positive histopathological findings (apherule-containing

granulomas) in the lung, with an increase in the number of viable organ-
isam in the vaccine dose. Table III also shows that the only positive
lung cultures were found among the animals receiving the higher viable-
spore vaccine dose. Since all of the animals received approximately
equal respiratory challenge doses, it is our opinion that these lesions
resulted from the immunizing, rather than the challenge, dose. Thus
the histopathological changes noted in the lungs of the vaccinated,
challenged monkeys and in the vaccinated, unchallenged dissemination
controls are strongly indicative that systemic dissemination, although
subclinical., can result from primary cutaneous infection with C. iummitis.
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Either the number of organisms escaping from the axillary lymph node was
so sirall, or the time element was such, that sufficient immunity was
developed before the organism could exert its full virulence in the
lung, corsequently resulting in self-contained, subclinical infection.
This may be. the reason that systemic dissemination from primary cutaneous
coccidioidomycosia has nv.ver been recognized in human infections.

Tiansmission of the organism, via the mouth, from the draining vaccina-
tion lesion to the lungs cannot be ruled out, but this is extremely unlikely
in light of results of experimental int~ravenous iLifections in monkeyspv

n. which the character of the lung lesions resulting from haematogenous
spread of the organism was quite different from that of lesions resulting
from impingement in the lung .of an organism from an aerosol. The lung
losions noted in the present study were very similar to those reported by
Blundell" as resulting from haomatoget'ous spread of the organism. How-
ever, there was no. doubt that-the head lesions of one monkey (Table III)
and lesions af the ramoosuof the mandible and the eyelid of one of the
dissemination controls resulted from direct transmission from the arm
lesion at the site of vaccination.

Further studie s -are in progress, to evaluate the safety of a 10-spore
viable vaccine, to es'ablish statistically the nondissemination from a

.• -:.-- subcu uoi~S•'d , .f•i.' mav-nitudq7aiid' to examine the tissue response
S........ •. t-O~r• n•.•n -.•' O 'MeI' urganiam. Preliminary evidencelf

has ikiuLaed -tra-i diffeinc dose level differences, and inoculation
-ite difiaronceif tn- 'm1- c lyS zdWonse to experimental primary cutaneous
infections wvth f..Jgj.,
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